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INSIGNIA
86' (26.21m)   2017   Outer Reef Yachts   860 DBMY
Key Largo  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Outer Reef Yachts
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C-32 Cruise Speed: 11 Knots
Engine HP: 1600 Max Speed: 19 Knots
Beam: 21' 0" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 7
Max Draft: 6' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 500 G (1892.71 L) Fuel: 4000 G (15141.64 L)

$5,595,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 21' (6.40m)
Max Draft: 6' (1.83m)
LOA: 86' 4'' (26.31m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 7

Maximum Speed: 19 Knots
Cruise Speed: 11 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 220000 lbs
Stabilizers: Standard
Fuel Tank: 4000 gal (15141.64 liters)
Fresh Water: 500 gal (1892.71 liters)
Holding Tank: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
HIN/IMO: INSIGNIA

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C-32
Inboard
1600HP
1193.12KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1600
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C-32
Inboard
1600HP
1193.12KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1600
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

This stunning 860 Outer Reef Deluxbridge, with a 4000 gallon fuel capacity, C-32 engines, and a 15 knot cruise speed,
boasts a custom interior and many construction upgrades including extra sound proofing throughout.

This stunning 860 Outer Reef Deluxbridge, with a 4,000 gallon fuel capacity and 1,600hp C-32 engines, boasts a custom
interior and many construction upgrades including extra sound proofing throughout. For ease of travel under bridges,
the hardtop over the skylounge is designed with a fold-down mast, removable satellite domes, and an air draft reduced
to 20’6”, which allowed her to cruise through the Erie Barge Canal.

WALKTHROUGH

From the moment you step onto the aft deck on INSIGNIA, you realize the boat was originally built by a very
knowledgeable and detailed-oriented buyer. The spacious aft deck features a large table with teak chairs. The port side
cabinet houses an AC unit and custom storage with a granite counter top. The fiberglass staircase leading from the aft
deck to the boat deck is easily navigated and safe.

Upon entering the main salon thorough the sliding door, you can't help but notice the attention to detail from the custom
bar area with built-in glass curio cabinet and ample storage to the dual overhead cherry hand rails. The high-gloss bull
nose and burl counter tops are a perfect match for custom interior furniture. The hand-scraped walnut flooring
throughout the boat adds an extra level of detail.

On the starboard aft corner of the salon is an internal staircase leading to the large crew quarters with a crew
lounge/galley and two staterooms. Access to the air conditioned engine room can also be found here.

Just forward of the spacious salon is the massive country galley complete with full size appliances with custom wood
paneling and granite countertops with a large island with seating for three. Port and starboard pilothouse doors lead to
the walkarounds and foredeck. There is a large settee with seating for 8 forward of the island. There is also an on-deck
day head with access from the galley and the starboard walkaround deck.

The foredeck has built-in seating in the Portuguese bridge as well as custom fold-down seating on both port and
starboard sides and a removable sunshade. There are also two hydraulic, vertical windlasses with both fresh and raw
water wash downs.

The skylounge is accessed from a stairway in the galley on the starboard side. The pilothouse is the command center of
the yacht with full Garmin navigation systems with 4 redundant screens and backup systems. Large Caterpillar engine
monitors are located on the right side of the helm along with several multi-function displays. There is also an on-deck
head along with port and starboard pilothouse doors to access the Portuguese bridge seating.

Aft of the helm is a beautiful second salon with a full bar, entertainment system, and seating for entertaining or just
relaxing. The large boat deck sports a full outdoor galley, sink, and refrigeration. There is also a beautiful teak table and
chairs with an overhead sunshade for outdoor dining.

The lower staterooms are accessed from a stairway in the forward starboard side of the galley. The forward VIP has
ample hanging locker space along with an ensuite head and shower. Just aft of the VIP stateroom is the second port
guest stateroom with twin berths and ensuite head and shower.

The master is entered from a private hallway that houses the washer/dryer and counter for folding laundry. The master
stateroom has a centerline king berth with a full head and shower on the starboard side with honed granite flooring and
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polished counter tops. On the starboard side of the berth is a large walk-in locker and a full bank of drawers for storage.

HULL CONSTRUCTION
Hand laid-up FRP hull with PVC core sandwich construction above water line
Solid laminate, commensurate for hull size, made in female mold
Vinylester barrier lamination for osmosis protection
Simulated planked hull
Full length longitudinal engine stringers and athwartship stringers
Gel coated finish above waterline
Two (2) coats of black antifouling paint over five (5) coats of epoxy primer below waterline
Brand new bottom paint
Integrally molded rub rails with stainless steel capping
Full length keel extends below running gear
Stainless steel rudders and struts with two (2) Seatorque enclosed drive shaft systems
CE-approved stainless steel portlights
Boat construction from only 3 major molds
Divinycell PVC cored construction with cook gelcoat
All deck and hull area hardware attachments are finished with solid lamination – no coring
Bilge area finished smooth and coated with bright white epoxy paint
Windows with 3/8” tempered safety glass in salon and ½’ tempered safety glass in pilothouse
Stainless steel breast plate on bow
Aristo Blue sheared hull stripe
Sandwich plywood in salon, galley, country kitchen and sky lounge and 1/8" sound control material under
engineered floor at skylounge, country kitchen and salon
3M fiber matting: salon overhead, galley overhead, country kitchen overhead, VIP cabin, starboard guest cabin,
forward hall, master cabin and crew area
Quiet Roll™ integrated spray rail system

AFT DECK AREA
Air conditioned aft deck with teak decking
Port side cabinet with a new refrigerator and a granite countertop
Built-in extended swim platform with teak decking
Armstrong 4-step dive ladder on transom
2” 316 stainless steel removable safety rails on swim platform
Four (4) Aqualuma underwater lights
Stairway built-in to port and starboard side from swim platform to aft deck with wing gate doors
Aft deck FRP bench seating with Stamoid covers with storage beneath
Exterior furniture fabric for aft deck and Portuguese seats 
Sliding aft deck table – teak with stainless steel bases 
Built-in FPR stairway from aft deck to boat deck with sliding hatch and stainless steel rails
FRP sliding door to salon with glass window top and bottom and phantom screens
FRP weather tight door on transom
Transom shower in recessed box with hot and cold water supply
Fresh water wash down outlet
Shorepower inlets for 110v/220v 60hz
Two (2) Glendinning 100 amp cable masters with 100’ of cable on transom
Glendinning electronic engine controls via hand held remote
Two (2) Maxwell VC1500c capstains (port and starboard)
TV/cable outlet
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316 Stainless steel heavy duty cleats secured to stainless steel backing plates inside bulwarks
Deck scuppers piped out through transom at boot stripe
316 stainless steel handrail to and from aft deck
Additional storage on transom
LED overhead lighting

SIDE DECKS
Molded with teak decking
Stainless steel handrails alongside decks
Weather-tight doors opening into pilothouse port and starboard with phantom screens
House side fixed windows with tinted tempered glass
Two (2) sets of 316 stainless steel spring-line chocks per side
Four (4) 316 stainless steel hawser holes with stainless steel cleats per side recessed in bulwarks
Fuel fill fittings for tanks recessed into house side
Life ring recessed into starboard house wall
316 stainless steel overhead safety rails
LED overhead lighting

PORTUGUESE BRIDGE
Portuguese bridge molded with teak decking
Locker doors in aft face of Portuguese bridge
316 Stainless steel handrail on top of Portuguese bridge
Hinged door through Portuguese bridge to foredeck
Glendinning plug in receptacle
½” Clear tempered glass in forward facing windshields
Windows are fixed with FRP recessed frames - no FRP trim around for easy removal and installation of glass

FORE DECK
Foredeck with grey non-skid surface
Forward-facing seating with a sun bed extension with Stamoid covers
Port and starboard seating with Stamoid covers
Stainless steel fender holders behind port and starboard settees
Awning with post holders
316 Stainless steel CE-approved skylight/emergency hatch from the VIP stateroom below
316 Stainless steel rail on bulwarks increasing in width going forward
316 Stainless steel stanchions to support handrail
Deck lockers forward either side of anchor platform finished in white epoxy paint
316 Stainless steel anchor chute/roller at bow
110 lb plow-type polished stainless steel anchor
Additional 132lb Ultra anchor 
Two (2) Maxwell VWC-4000 hydraulic vertical windlasses (recently rebuilt) and dual anchor rollers, 300' of 1/2" ht
chain with snubber bridal with chafe eye, stainless steel swivels and two chain lockers and Stamoid cover
Raw water pump and anchor/chain washing system
Salt water wash down pump with outlet
Fresh water wash down with outlet
Salt water and fresh water 316 stainless steel faucets inside foredeck lockers
Deck drains plumbed to boot-stripe to prevent black streaks
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ENGINE ROOM
Acoustically insulated stand-up engine room lined with sound absorbing material
Edura beige coin dot flooring
Twin Caterpillar C-32 (1600 hp) diesel engines with ZF transmissions
Fiberglass drip pans under engines
Stainless steel removable work benches over engines
Northern Lights Generators – two (2) 38kw (60hz) with sound shields
MarineAir chilled water air conditioning system with electric heat strips and a back up raw water cooling pump
Two (2) sea chests
Ball-valve bronze seacocks on all through-hulls below waterline located in sea chests
Oil change system for engines, transmissions and generators
Two (2) Charles ISO Boost 100amp isolation transformers
Two (2) prop shaft brushes
4 kw inverter/charger (24v DC to 115v AC 60Hz)
4 kw inverter/charger (115/230v AC)
Two (2) Racor 75/1000 max dual fuel filters with gauges for main engines
Two (2) Racor 75/1000 max single fuel filters for generators
Fuel polishing system
Fuel management system
Fireboy fire suppression system including both intake and outlet air shutdown system with aluminum louvers
Four (4) automatic bilge pumps 24v DC and emergency bilge suction on engine
Fire system and bilge high-water alarm system with warning panel
Fresh water hose bibb

AGM (Absorbed Glass Matt) Batteries in FRP boxes:1.
Two (2) engine banks with two (2) 8D batteries for each bank2.
One (1) house bank with eight (8) 8D batteries with a total 1020 amp-hours (24VDC)3.

Four (4) additional AGM house batteries
Two (2) generator banks with one (1) battery each
One (1) 24v and one (1) 12v battery charger
Two (2) battery isolators
Three (3) 20 gallon water heaters with heat exchanger off one main engine
Four (4) 24v DC blowers
316 Stainless steel safety rails around engines
Work bench space
Fresh cold water faucet and sink
Two watertight bulkheads
Watertight aluminum engine room doors with sight windows
One (1) 18k BTU air handler
LED overhead lighting

BOAT DECK
Deck with grey non-skid surface
316 Stainless steel hand rails
Deck box on port side
Cabinets port and starboard for wash basin, new refrigerator, ice maker, with new quartz stone countertops 
Gaggenau electric BBQ grill with a 3-piece windshield (inoperable)
Stamoid cover for BBQ grill
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Removable stainless steel ladder from boat deck to hardtop
115v AC GF outlet with recessed box on the end of the boat deck
Two (2) LED working lights with FRP covers on radar arch
1000KGS/2200lb aluminum painted davit with 4 way hydraulic control with rotating base, luff, lift, pendant switch,
13.7’ telescoping arm and a wireless remote
Swing gates forward of optional dinghy with 1 ½” stainless steel pipe
Glendinning plug in receptacle
Ocean ISO 8-man life rafts mounted port and starboard
Awning support poles
Hinged mast
15' 2017 Walker Bay Generation 450 tender with 75 Evinrude Etec, VHF radio with AIS system, Garmin
741XS, Airmar P319 transducer and Polk stereo with Sirius XM

MECHANICAL
ABT Trac 38hp hydraulic bow and stern thrusters
ABT Trac 300 Star Zero speed stabilizer system with 9.5 sq. ft. fins and 15hp 230v AC hydraulic pump
Northern Lights uplift water separator exhaust
Underwater exhaust system with bypass and FRP mufflers
Copper bonding system to all underwater fittings with zinc anodes
Two (2) Seatorque enclosed drive shaft systems and two (2) Nibral propellers
Rigid fresh water pipes and color coded copper fuel lines
Stainless steel struts with bearings
Headhunter 24v DC and Mach-5 115v AC fresh water pumps with accumulator tanks 
Two (2) 24v DC automatic shower sump systems with external pump
Accessible wiring raceway throughout
Two (2) Glendinning hand-held remotes
Air compressor with outlets on bow, stern, and engine room

PLUMBING AND TANKAGE
One (1) holding tank with a max capacity of 250 US gallons (946 lts) with two (2) macerator/discharge pumps.
One (1) is wired and plumbed for backup redundancy
One (1) stainless steel water tank with a max capacity of 500 US gallons (1893 lts)
Three (3) aluminum fuel tanks with a total capacity of 4,000 US gallons (15142 lts)
One (1) grey water tank with a total capacity of 120 US gallons (454 lts) with sewage pump and tank monitor
Lexan sight gauges on all tanks
Inspection and cleaning ports on all tanks
115v AC hot water circulating pump
1800 GPD Max Q water maker 
DockMate water softening system
Headhunter sewage treatment system
Fuel fills built into house sides in FRP cabinet

SALON
Sliding door entrance from aft deck
Fixed windows in house sides with medium 3/8” tinted tempered safety glass
Valance over windows with LED rope lighting
LED rope lighting at valance 
Access hatches to allow for engine removal
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Vinyl headliner
Two (2) high-gloss Cherry grab rails on ceiling and high-gloss coffering
One (1) free standing fixed custom coffee table 
Entertainment center cabinet starboard with a TV lifter system and additional storage cabinets
Bar on the starboard aft side with a new Scotsman ice maker
Two (2) end tables (built in)
Custom sofa with storage
Air conditioning control panel
Cherry cabinetry and lockers
All salon tops are high-gloss burl
Burl inset for posts between windows
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Electric wall heater
LED overhead lighting

GALLEY/COUNTRY KITCHEN
Large country-kitchen with center island
Opening window
Settee forward with custom-made table
Granite countertops with stainless steel under mount sinks
Drawer for soap and sponges in front of the sink
Hansgrohe faucet with pull out spray
Cherry cabinets and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Electric wall heater
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
LED overhead lighting
Appliances with raised wood panels:

Kitchenaid refrigerator1.
Miele dishwasher with stainless interior2.
Bosch wall over3.
Bosch cooktop4.
Bosch microwave5.
Insinkerator garbage disposal with switch6.
GE Monogram trash compactor7.
U-Line wine cooler8.

DAY HEAD (MAIN DECK)
Granite countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
THG widespread faucet at sink
Mirror with a high-gloss wood frame
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Storage cabinet under sink
Wallcovering
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Headhunter 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Ventilator blower
Exterior door to side deck
Honed stone flooring
LED overhead lighting

DELUXBRIDGE COMMAND CENTER
Exclusive Deluxbridge™ full beam-width command center
Custom settee with storage with high-gloss burl on top behind settee
Bar on starboard side with a U-line wine cooler and a new ice maker
High-gloss burl topped AV cabinet
High-gloss Cherry top table 
One (1) chart light
LED red and white bridge lights
Binocular box
Two (2) Stidd helm seats, model 500NX Slimline with ultraleather and deluxe chrome bases
Custom high-gloss Outer Reef wood steering wheel at helm
Teleflex hydraulic power assist steering system
Engine display screens
Overhead burl electronics console 
Wiring routes to facilitate equipment installation
Main electrical distribution panels with gauges and circuit breakers for AC and DC
Alarm and advisory panel
Transom doors on AC, DC and advisory panels
Glendinning electronic engine controls with back up gear and throttle with synchronizer
5” magnetic compass
Five (5) stainless steel Exalto dual speed (intermittent) self-parking windshield wipers (recently rebuilt) with wash
down system
½” Clear tempered glass in forward facing windshields
Webblon covers for wheelhouse windows
Windows are fixed with FRP recessed frames - no FRP trim around for easy removal and installation of glass
Vinyl headliner
High-gloss coffering with high-gloss linear wood handrail
Control for bow thruster
Air conditioning control panel
Electric wall heater
AC system remote monitor panel
Generator digital control panel
Two (2) 24v to 12v DC-DC converters with 12v battery back-up system
Carlisle & Finch Xenon 200 white powder-coated searchlight with dual station controls
Kahlenberg triple trumpet air horn with compressor
Five (5) Aquasignal navigation lights in accordance with appropriate collision regulations
Windlass up/down switch and control circuit breaker
Bilge pump control on advisory panel
Equipment running advisory panel
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Stairway with Bolon inlay down to the country kitchen with high-gloss handrail
Weathtertight door opening to boat deck with phantom screens
Weathtertight doors port and starboard to upper Portuguese bridge with phantom screens
Upper teak Portuguese bridge with forward seating with Stamoid covers
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
LED overhead lighting

DAY HEAD (UPPER SKYLOUNGE)
Granite countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
THG faucet at sink
High-gloss wood framed mirror
Storage cabinet under sink
Wallcovering
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Headhunter 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Ventilator blower
Honed stone flooring with 3" polished mosaic border
LED overhead lighting

LOWER HALLWAY/LAUNDRY AREA
Curved stairway with Bolon inlay from galley 
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Cabinet with stackable GE washer and dryer
Fold out ironing board in laundry area
Granite on laundry counter
Storage under first two steps of the stairwell below
Access doors to staterooms
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
LED overhead lighting

FULL BEAM MIDSHIP MASTER STATEROOM
King size berth with a custom mattress with drawer storage underneath and burl on berth surround
LED rope lighting under the bed and at valance 
Burl on face of bed canopy
Two (2) cedar lined walk-in closets
Six (6) built in cabinets
Automatic interior lights in lockers
Built-in vanity desk on starboard side of the stateroom with drawers
Additional drawers on port side of the stateroom for extra storage
Drawers with center guides and stops
Door stops and holders
Wood-framed full height mirror on the wall
Vaughan reading lights
Four (4) oversized 24" x 10" CE-approved portlights with stainless steel studs for removable deadlight covers
Air conditioning control panel
Nightstand tables with two drawers each with high-gloss burl on table tops and cabinet faces
Drawers with full extension guides
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Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
Coin dot floor under sole with hinges and pneumatic lifting system
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Electric wall heater
Dyson V8 Absolute vacuum cleaner
LED overhead lighting

MASTER HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
Clear tempered glass shower door with towel bar
Molded white FRP shower with honed granite floor
DXV hand shower with hose and soap dish
Ventilator fan in shower
Granite countertop with a white Ronbow under-mount sink
DXV widespread faucet at sinks
Wood framed mirror with medicine chest
Storage cabinet under sink
Wallcovering
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Headhunter 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
24v DC ventilator blower
Honed stone floor with 3" polished border
Separate compartmented toilet area with CE-approved portlight
LED overhead lighting

VIP STATEROOM FORWARD
316 Stainless steel CE-approved skylight
Tapered queen-size hinged berth with a custom mattress with storage drawers underneath
Two steps on each side of the berth for easy access
LED rope lighting under the bed and at valance 
Bookshelves on port and starboard hull sides
High-gloss burl cabinetry tops
Two (2) cedar lined hanging lockers
Automatic interior lights in lockers
Two (2) Vaughan reading lights
Air conditioning control panel
Electric wall heater
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
High-gloss framed full-height mirror on the back of the cabin door
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
LED overhead lighting
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VIP HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
Clear glass shower door with towel bar
Molded white FRP shower with honed granite floor
DXV hand shower with hose and soap dish
24v DC ventilator blower
Granite countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
DXV faucet at sink
Wood framed mirror with medicine chest
Storage cabinet under sink
Headhunter 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Honed stone floor with 3" tile border
Wallcovering
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
LED overhead lighting

GUEST STATEROOM STARBOARD
Two (2) CE-approved portlights with removable insect screens
Two (2) twin berths with custom mattresses with burl birth surrounds with storage drawers underneath
One (1) built-in nightstand with a high-gloss burl top
LED rope lighting at valance 
One (1) cedar lined hanging locker
Automatic interior light in locker
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Door stops and holders
Full-height mirror on the back of the cabin door
Air conditioning control panel
Electric wall heater
Two (2) Cantalupi chrome reading lights
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
LED overhead lighting

STARBOARD GUEST HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
Clear glass shower door with towel bar
Molded white FRP shower with honed granite floor
DXV hand shower with hose and soap dish
24v DC ventilator blower
Granite countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
DXV faucet at sink
Wood framed mirror with medicine chest
Storage cabinet under sink
Headhunter 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
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Honed stone floor with a 3" polished border
Wallcovering
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
LED overhead lighting

CREW QUARTERS AFT
Two (2) CE-approved portlights with removable insect screens
Port crew cabin with one (2) twin berths with custom mattresses with storage drawers underneath with burl on
berth surround
Electric wall heater in both cabins
Wet head in the port crew cabin
Starboard captain's crew cabin with one (1) queen berth with a custom mattress with storage drawers underneath
with burl on berth surround
One (1) hanging locker with automatic interior light
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
LED rope lighting under bed 
Air conditioning control panel
Storage space behind galley with storage cabinets 
Stackable GE washer and dryer
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
Staircase with Bolon inlay leading up to the salon
Steps leading to transom
LED overhead lighting

CREW GALLEY
One (1) CE-approved portlight with removable insect screens
L-shaped settee on raised platform
Granite table with single 316 stainless steel pedestal 
Granite countertops with a stainless steel Elkay under-mount sink
Drawer for soap and sponges in front of the sink
Chrome Grohe Europlus II faucet with pull out spray
Cherry cabinets and cabinet doors
Cherry wall paneling with satin finish
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
Pre-manufactured hand-scraped walnut flooring with a maple border
Electric wall heater
LED overhead lighting
Appliances:

Summit undercounter refrigerator1.
GE electric cooktop2.
GE built-in convection microwave3.
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Danby upright freezer4.

CREW HEAD STARBOARD
Clear glass shower door with towel bar
Molded white FRP shower with honed granite floor
One (1) CE-approved portlight with removable insect screen
DXV hand shower with hose and soap dish
24v DC ventilator blower
Granite countertop with white Kohler under-mount sink
DXV faucet at sink
Wood framed mirror with medicine chest
Storage cabinet under sink
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
Honed stone floor with 3" polished border
Wallcovering
Drawers with full extension guides
Cherry cabin doors and cabinet doors
Custom hardware and latches
LED overhead lighting

NAVIGATION AND ELECTRONICS
Four (3) Garmin GPSMAP-8617 Sunlight 17" GPS / plotter touch-screen dsplays and GPS antennas
Charts: St. Lawrence Seaway from Lakes to exit, all Great-Lakes to Hudson River link, New York & Hudson to
Barge Canal link, St. John, New Brunswick to Cape Cod, MA, Boston, MA to Norfolk, VA, N. Florida to Norfolk, VA, all
Bahamas & E. Coast Florida to Key West, Brownsville, TX & all Gulf to Key Largo, FL, Southern Bahamas, all
Hispaniola and Jamaica, all Hispaniola Is., US / Brit. VI, P.R., all Caribbean Islands, all Venezuela coast, SW
Caribbean, Yucatan and Central America with Canal to Barranquilla, and Colombia
Two (2) Garmin 7612 Sunlight 12.1" GPS / PLOTTER touch-screen displays with internal GPS
Furuno PG-700 heading sensor
Garmin Wi-Fi link adapter for Garmin's iPAD & iPhone navigation app
Two (2) Garmin x-HD2 12 KW 6-foot open array radar antennas
Garmin GCV-10 black box, side-view / down-view "CHIRP" sounder
Garmin GSD-24 HD range black box color sounder
Two (2) Garmin GMX-52 SIRIUS marine weather receivers
GARMIN GHC-20 reactor autopilot
Garmin AIS-600 black-box AIS system
Garmin NMEA-2000 instruments
Two (2) Garmin 300 black-box DSC-VHF radios with GPS-in
KVH V-7 IP "V-SAT" broadband satellite hi-speed data and phone terminal
KVH ipMobilecast media server / storage unit
ACR "Global-Fix" iPRO GPIRB with internal GPS
Panasonic KX-TDA-50G hybrid IP telephone and intercom system
Shakespeare Super-HALO cellular amplifier system
CradlePoint IBR-1100 LP6 cellular 3G-4G LTE mobile data terminal
EC-HP "Marina to Yacht" WI-FI connection system
MBR-400 marine broadband router and data service selector switch
CCTV system, including swim and aft deck, engine room, side decks, galley, salon and pilothouse
iPAD user-interface app with full selection and control of all CCTV cameras
IRIS "NIGHT-RUNNER II" night vision camera
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KVH TracVision HD-7 satellite TV system
Dockmate handheld controller for thrusters, props, throttles, windlasses, and horn

AUDIO-VISUAL

PILOTHOUSE

48" Samsung LED Smart TV
Samsung 3D/WiFI BluRay/DVD player
SiriusXM satellite radio receiver
Marine Sirius Weather antenna
Marantz AV receiver
Surround sound speaker system

BOAT DECK

28" Samsung LED Smart TV
JL Audio marine speakers

SALON

50" Samsung LED 4K Ultra-HD TV
Samsung 3D/WiFI BluRay/DVD player
SiriusXM satellite radio receiver
Marantz multi-source - multi zone AV receiver
Niles surround sound speaker system

AFT DECK

28" Samsung LED Smart TV
Weatherproof Niles speaker
JL Audio marine speakers

FOREDECK / PORTUGUESE BRIDGE / WALK-AROUND DECKS

JL Audio marine speakers throughout

GALLEY / COUNTRY KITCHEN

24" Samsung LED Smart TV
Samsung BluRay/DVD player
Niles speakers

MASTER STATEROOM

46" Samsung LED Smart TV
Marantz AV receiver
Samsung 3D/WiFI BluRay/DVD player
SiriusXM satellite radio receiver
Sirius Weather antenna
Niles suround sound speaker system

VIP STATEROOM
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29" Samsung LCD TV
Samsung BluRay/DVD Player
Niles speakers

STARBOARD GUEST STATEROOM

24" Samsung LED Smart TV
Samsung BluRay/DVD Player
Niles speakers

CAPTAIN STATEROOM

24" Samsung LED Smart TV
Fusion DVD/CD Blutooth and AM/FM marine stereo
Sirius satellite radio receiver
Fusion loudspeaker

CREW STATEROOM

19" Samsung LED TV
Fusion DVD/CD Blutooth and AM/FM marine stereo
Fusion loudspeaker

CREW GALLEY

24" Samsung LED Smart TV
Fusion DVD/CD Blutooth and AM/FM marine stereo
Niles speaker
Fusion loudspeaker

RECENT UPDATES AND MAINTENANCE
Brand new bottom paint
Regular maintenance just completed on both engines and both generators (oil, oil filters, fuel filters, impellers
changed)
New zincs
Props tuned
Brand new propspeed on shafts, rudders, props and water inlets
Stabilizers just dropped and serviced
New AC water pumps and valves
New chlorinator plumbing
Windlasses newly rebuilt
Windshield wipers rebuilt
Caulking refreshed
Engine pumps and seals replaced
Minor leaks repaired with new gaskets

BROKER'S REMARKS

INSIGNIA represents an extraordinary opportunity to purchase a low-hour and heavily optioned 86’ Outer Reef
Deluxbridge Skylounge, without the current four year delivery wait time for a sister ship, at well over $8,000,000. Her
current owner has maintained the yacht to the highest level. In addition, the volume of this series is equal to yachts in
the hundred foot range. INSIGNIA, like all of the Outer Reef Classics, is known for her exceptional high quality
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construction and excellent seakeeping abilities.

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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